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• Shift in community composition
• Alter energy flow in food webs
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Limitations in previous studies

Lack of direct observation of how responses to hypoxia alter food-web coupling

Goal

To understand how hypoxia affects

• distribution: predator/prey overlap,
• zooplankton community composition, and
• physiological/behavioral responses of fish.

If so, does hypoxia affect energy flow from zooplankton to fish?
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Study site

Survey period
Jun – Oct in 2012 & 2013
Multi-frequency Echosounder

- 38 kHz
- 70 kHz
- 120 kHz
- 200 kHz

University of Washington Marine Research
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Do zooplankton avoid hypoxic water?

$Sv_{120\ kHz}$ (zooplankton) : 2012 Aug
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$S_{\nu_{120\ kHz}}$ (zooplankton) : 2013 Aug
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No upward movement of daytime scattering layer due to hypoxia
Do fish avoid hypoxic water?
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Do fish avoid hypoxic water?
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Conclusions

- Hypoxia does not affect vertical distribution of fish and zooplankton

- Survey period in 2012-2013 is moderately hypoxic ($O_2 = \sim 2 \text{ mg/L}$)

- Possibility of horizontal and vertical movements in distributions

(ORCA buoy data provided by Newton, Devol & Ruef)

(ORCA buoy data provided by Newton & Devol 2012)
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Behavior and physiology responses

- Impact on growth/abundance in cod
- Impact on squid spawning
- Distribution limit sardine larvae
- Impact on hatching length in herring
- Decrease of squid catches
- Active selection of normoxic areas
- Drastically lowered catches demersals
- Distribution limit in sprat/horse mackerel
- Reduced growth/gonad size flatfish
- Disruption of schooling in herring
- Distribution limit jellyfish
- Impact on squid occurrence
- Impact on copepod swimming/filtering/abundance
- Impact on copepod egg development and hatching

~ 2 mg O₂ L⁻¹

(Ekau et al. 2010)
Benthic macrofauna

(Vaquer-Sunyer & Duarte 2011)
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